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T     his is the fi nal installment in this three-part 
series (see Spring and Summer 2009 issues 
of Training Industry Quarterly) about un-

derstanding and capitalizing on work styles as key 
elements in building a winning organization. In 
this installment, the focus is on practical “how-to 
actions” for signifi cantly increasing our batting av-
erages with others.  

To demystify what’s required there are three key 
actions required for success with people: 1) Under-
standing ourselves and others; 2) A positive atti-
tude toward working successfully with the variety 
of people; and 3) Adapting when required to be 
more successful with the range of diff erent people 
and situations.

Th ree of the four primary (“DISC”) work styles 
have a .250 batting average—certainly just margin-
ally acceptable performance for working successfully 
with diff erent types of people for task performance. 
By contrast, all four work styles have much better 
chemistry socially with those two work styles most 
like themselves. However, since winning organiza-
tions must be productive and aren’t country clubs, 
each work style has opportunities for signifi cantly 
improving this aspect of their performance. 

You still might be wondering “But why do I have 
to do this?” Th e answer, quite simply, is because all 
four types of work styles will always exist! Addition-
ally, the most diffi  cult people for us to work with 
may also be the most capable or most committed 
and thus critical for the success of our organiza-
tion.

But how can we raise our batting average with the 
diff erent types of work styles? A crucial key to our 
success with others is becoming more adaptable:

  If you are a Dominant Director, adapt by better 
managing your natural over-emphasis on con-
trolling people and situations and through more 
supportive practices like open-minded listening.
  If you are an Interacting Socializer, adapt by bet-
ter managing your over-emphasis on approval 
from others and by more directive practices like 
focused follow-through.
  If you are a Steady Relater, adapt by better man-
aging your natural dislike of change and with 
more directive practices like being expressive and 
assertive about your thoughts and views (not ag-
gressive).
  If you are a Cautious Th inker, adapt by better 
managing your natural tendency toward un-
needed perfectionism and finding fault and 
through more supportive practices like apprecia-
tive praise.
Winning performers have made these types of 

personal changes again and again, and it is doable 
for you, too. Th e only question is whether you too 
will NOW do it!

   
Dr. Michael O’Connor is a recognized thought 

leader, executive coach and founder of Life Associ-
ates, Inc. Michael is the co-author of “Th e Leadership 
Bridge Program (Situational Leadership II & DISC)” 
and the book, “Th e Leader Within.” E-mail Michael at 
droconnor@lifeassociatesinc.com.
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